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ROURKES GATHER CLEVELAND TAKES NEW RUSS CABINETThree Out of Four Vinton School Lad ;

Makes High Jump ofSportCalendar Today
Five and Half FeetIN ANOTHER' WIN BOTH ENDS OF BILL IS NOW IN CHARGE:Shooting California slats

Po. tournament opens at ios Angeles.
Tennis Soul hern sectional doubles chant-

i

NETS.ARE SET TO

CATCH SUBMARINES
i

German Divers Easily Bagged
as They Glide Along

' neatk the Surface of
'Water.

plonnhip tournament opens at New Orleans,
Billiard Tahonikl againstOtto Mer Checks Lincoln Gould Holds the Mackmen to Premier Lvoff Explains-t- therenoe Stoutenburgh, at Buffalo, for national
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People of ttie United Statesporaec Minnrd rnampiominip.
Boxing Jack IMIIoit agahiat Jack MeCar-

Barf. Sb
Kruff. u.. .. .

Thompson, cf
Rrokaw, cf . .
K. Smith, If . .
Hradl-- r, lb...
Krhlck. rf
Brott--

Woodruff, Sb.,
Men, p f,

Sluggers While Mates Found
Home Early Victory on

Carl East.

One Hit, While Bagby A-

lmost Scores a
Shutout.

asons for Coalitionron, ten rounds, at Toledo i lea Barry against
I en Rowlands, fight rounds, at Memphis,
Prankle Burns against AL ghubert, twelve

Organization.

Totals.,Ta Rourke's cle luxe athletes Cleveland, O., May 20. Cleveland

rounds, at New Haven.

BELGIAN AIRMEN
.30 (10
LINCOLN. "V

won both ends of the double-head-pounced on the lowly Links again AH,

Petrograd, May 18. (Via London.)
The formation of a cabinet in which

six1 socialists are included has been
completed.

Nebraska high school athlete
are advised to beware of young
PhU Moeller, atudent at the Vin-

ton school. Moeller is making i '

name for himself in grade school
athletics and is looked upon as a
budding track star of the scintil-
lating order. ,

At grade school meet it he
Young Men's Christian associa-
tion young Moeller leaped five
feet five inchea, mark that would
cop almost any high school meet
Moeller also took first honors in
the standing broad jump with a
leap of over nine feet.

Both of these records ire ex-

ceptionally good for a grade
school athlete, and Omaha High
expects to land a sensation when
he matriculates.

Mexican Alliance Would

Carllsl- -, if. . . . from Philadelphia, 3 to 1 and S to 2.yesterday and made it three out of
four on the series, with.. a 6 to 2 vic Gould held, Philadelphia to one hit,

Bates tripled in the fiitst, that hit

T. Smith, Zb 4
Bayless, cf 4
Lobar, rf 4
Butler) m 4
idimb, 3b 4

l'O.

I
II

tory that pleased the Sabbath cus After the reypption into the tabinet
STEAL SIGNALS

Fool Germans Into Disclosing
tomers immensely. driving in Philadelphia's only run,

Cleveland won by bunting.
Griffin, lb 4
Konrer, a. ...... s
Bast, n 2 Bush was hit hard in the second
Heed, p 1

One gf the largest Sunday crowds
of the season was headed for the park
when rain hit the city, and Pa was
gyped out of about $1,500 in three

Location of Camp, Then

Drop Bombs Into
Crowd.

.84 24Total!.
Omaha

of socialist representatives of the
council of deputies, Premier Prince
Lvoff received a representative of the
Associated Press and authorized him
to transmit to America an expression
of the premier's confidence in the
future.

Statement of Premier. jPremier Lvoff said:
"The most serious crisis in the mod

game, while Bagby would have
scored a shut out had it not been for

Speaker's error with two out in theminutes. - As it was, 2,000 persons Runt
HUa

I O ! M 1 I - a

IIIIIIll Iftook a chance on the showers and saw (Correspondence of Th Associated Press.)Lincoln Reduce High Cost of Livinga nifty combat. Havre, May 4. The work of the
iiiiitn. acore:

Score, first game:
AB.H.O.A.E. CLEVELAND.

PHILADELPHIA. AR H.O.A.E.

Rudii oataoiooe :
Hits .1 1 1 1 t 1 I I - I Belgian Hying corps has been farThe Kourkes got away to a two-ru-

lead in the opening stanza. Joe
iiurg, the first man up, cracked a

Tbrer-ba- e lilts I K. Smith. Carlisle, Bay. more important than could be sup.Witt.sa 2 0 14 OOrsney.lf 2 0 10 0
less. hits: Kniff, Ijimb. Sac Strunk.cf posed from the limited publicity that

has heen triven tn it.
o l .orhpmn.ss 4 2 12 0
3 0 OSpeakr.cf 4 2 4 0 0rifice hits: Kriur. Hchlck, Bradley. Stolensingle to center and'Marty Kruz fol Bodle.lt 4

Bates.3b 4e: Ijwiu. Double play: Alers to- Burrlowed with a bracing double to left IRoth.rf 4 13 0 0

OWmbgs.Sb f 2 2 E 0 Belgian aviators have participatedto uraiiiey. tilts: urt ffiast, 8 M lour In
2 1

J.that counted Toe. After Ihompson M'lnnls.lh 2

Schang.o 1nings: off Heed, 2 In rour Innlnas. ntrurk in a great many of the combinedOGuisto.lb 2 0 15 0 0
OKvans.Sb 4 10 2 0

out: -- By Merc, 2; by East, 4; by Reed, S. .Tohnsn.rf 8

ern history of Russia has
settled and conditions al-

ready show marked symptoms of im-

provement. It is my impression that
the new coalition cabinet will receive
the support of. alt reasonable Rus-
sian citizens. We have for the first
time the prospect of a government
which will combine both moral au-

thority and material power.
"Most of the difficulties of my first

bombing expeditions of the allied fly.
flew out and Smith grounded to his
namesake, Bradley rapped a single to cases on nans: urt rutt. l: orr Heed. 8. Grover.2b 2

in corps and have specialized inWiH pitches: Kast (2). Left on bases: OO'Nelll.c 3 0 2

OQould.p 2 100 3Schauer.p 3 4 0center, scoring Warty. Omaha, 7: Lincoln, 5. Time of timet One

The submarine,, being a meclunieal
fish, is just as catchable in nets as a
shad. Great Britain has been using
such nets with notable success. ,

They make, the lane across Dover
straits, through which millions ' of
men and millions of tons of munitions
have been safely ferried. They are laid ,

across roadstead and harbor en-

trances, and in all sorts of places
throughout the "danger lone." , '

We arc already establishing them.
The submarine that gets caught in
them usually remains. Off the coast
of Britain one may see long strings '

of floats with the fast motorboats
running constantly up and down the
lines. If a float disappears the first
boat noting the fact circles around
the spot with its Runs trained and
ready. If the submarine comes up it
is instantly sunk. If not, because en-

tangled, the watcher grimly waits five '

days to make certain that no life re- -
mains and then tells a destroyer,
which raises the victim and tows it
to port.

But even more dramatic Is subma- -
,

rine catching by a couple of motor-boat- s,

a net and art airplane working
together. The airplane assumes the
role of a hawk and sees the sub-

merged submarine as a hawk sees a
fish, or else if the is too deeply
submerged, recognizes the line of reg-
ular waves which the latter always
makes on the surface. A puff of black
smoke from the airplane or a wireless
signal warns the boats,, which rush
ahead of the submarine and spread
the net across its coming track.

The victim's captain, seeing noth-
ing, steering by compass, gpes blindly
on, only to find suddenly that some-
thing is wrong. The bow of his boat
wants to go down, its rudders refuse
to obey the helm : its screws may stop ,

night bombardments, A correspondnour anu torty minutes. Lmplres: Bhannon Totals 26 1 21 12 ent of the Associated Tress has just

(Correspondence of The Associated ireas.
Mexico City, May 15. The Mexi-

can Mercantile alliance, composed of
prominent Mexican business men, be-

gan early in May their efforts to re-

duce the high cost of living in this
capital. The alliance is bringing in
trainloads of food and other neces-
sities from the surrounding country
and selling these products at cost.
The prices, it is said, will he main-
tained far below the prices quoter1 in
the regular markets, , , '

London Stock Exchange
Members First to the Front

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
London, April 30. Members of the

London Stock exchange were the

and oaston.
I Totals 31 0 27 15 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 01
Brottcm, Woodruff and Merz went

down in a row in the second, but the
head of the batting order repeated its

Philadelphia . 1 0 learned of one of these exploits, datCleveland .... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 3
ing months back, that seems not to

e hitsfirst innuis performance in the third Wambaaanss. Gould.Thirty Gas Bike Riders have been told.Three-bas- e hit: Bates. 8tolen base: Speaker.' the only difference being they scored A Belgian airplane, piloted by AdnouDle plays: nates to Shane to Molnn a.
WamhHganss to Gulsto. Bases on balls: Off jutanf Jenatty, brother of the auto

Enter Endurance Contest

Thirty gas bike riders have entered
three runs this time.

Smith Slaps Triple.

revolutionary cabinet arose from the
fact that in all questions I and my
colleagues were obliged to rely solely
upon moral- - suasion. There was
no actual governmental power with
material force, such as you ha.ve in
America and in the other demccratia

Ijriiauer, 3; ot Gould, 6. struck out: Bv
Schauer, 2: by Could. 1. Umnlres: Evans

Burg aglin started the festivities by
mobile racer, with Lieutenant Rolin
as observer, took the air above the
German lines. Rolin was lookine for

and Morlarty.
singling to center. Krug switched PHILADELPHIA. CLEVELAND.

the Omaha Motorcycle club s endur-
ance run from Omaha to Sioux City
next Sunday. AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.E. comrades in the air when he spiedtactics and sacrificed. Ihompson de-

livered a siiiKle to right, scoring Burg, countries of the world.Wltt.ss 4 1 1 lHrancy.lf 2 3 00ihe riders will gather at the club passing under him in a ray of moonStrunk.cf 4 1 1OThpmn.ss 2 After two months' experiment werooms at 6 a. in. and at 6:30 will slip
7 0
0 1 ngnt a machine that he recognized

3
2
1

Bwlle,lf 4 1 2and Earl Smith sent Shag scooting
home with a triple to center. Earl discovered that moral influence was0 ISpeakr.cf 4

IORolh.rf 4

first troops to enter Bagdad. The
stock brokers were headed by one of
their most prominent members, now
a major in their regiment. The older

across the tape for the gruelling grind. Bates.3b 4 0 2 10 0 as a licrnian. Jt was followed by
second and a third. sufficient weapon with a vast mascored on a wild pitch. Checking stations will be established OWmbgs.Sb 4

OCIulcto.lb 4
M'Tnnls.lb 4 0
Tohnsn.rf 2 2
Grover.Sb 3 1The Rourkes marked un two hits in at Tetania, Onawa and Sioux City. ! 12

1 0 , Follow German to Camp. jority of reasonable Russian citizens
who desired tranquility, but unluckily members of the exchange assembled

the fourth, but couldn't score. The There are the Germans." he saidMeyer.o 3
4 0Kvans.3h 4
2 lBllllnga.c 4
0 OBagby.p 4

on the floor the other day were told1 lie riders must check in at these
stations on their way to Sioux Citv 0 0two safeties scared Ducky Holmes, 2 0 to Jenatzv. Let us follow them." both in the civilian population and tne

armv there were individuals and
natey.o
Bush.pand back.though, and he chased East to the 2 0

0 0 Totals 3: 10 27 16 1 The Belgian machine followed the
ot the exploits of their younger busi-
ness rivals by Field Marshal Lord
Grenfcll.

Schang small groups who actively aimed atThe time chart calls for the finishsliower.auU brought out Reed. German flotilla until it arrived aboveMeyrs.p 0 0
anarchy, and repudiated all forms ofof the run at 4:30. 0 0 "0Lawrey the aviation camp of Ghistelles. TheReed got along all right until the

seventh, when Earl Smith tried to discipline.Ucrman machines began to descend inProceeds of Race Meetingkill Griffin with a blow, Bradley sacri long spirals. Jenatry and Rolin fo
Totala 31 6 24 13 2

Batted for Meyers In eighth,
Batted for Bush 'in eighth.

Material Force Needed.
"It became nlain that the governficed and Schick singled for one tally. lowed them. They saw the German

pilots making luminous signals, t&The Links could do little with the Will Go to the Red Cross
Beatrice, Neb.. May 20. (Special

Philadelphia .00 400000 22Cleveland .... 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0brand, of curving dished out by Otto wnicn a searchlight trom the aviation
e hit: Roth. Stolen haona-Merz. Only in the sixth could they

ment could not remedy this condition
without material force and this force
could only be obtained if representa-
tives of the socialist and allied left
narties entered the government and

turning. He does not know what the
matter is, down there in the dark. He,
may, shudderingly suspect the great
net in which he is enmeStie'd. If he

camp responded. Then the wholeTelegram.) At the annual meeting of
the Beatrice Speed association yester Speaker, Chapman (3), Roth (2), Bagby.

Bases on balls: Off Bush, 2: off Bagby,
bunch hits sufficiently to score. In
that stanza Carlisle singled to center Hits: Off Bush, no bits In seven In.

camp was lighted up; sheds, landing
ground, guiding searchlights were all
well in view.

day it was unanimously voted to do-

nate the proceeds of the race meeting
here on June 26 to 28 to the Red Cross

and scored on Bavless triple. Bay- cannot move he knows that his buoy-
ancy is only due to what air there is in

nlngs; off Myers, none in one Inning, struck
out: By Bush. 4; by Bagby, 2. Umnlres:less counted .on Lober's single to agreed to support it unshrinkingly in

a policy of combined freedom and or-

der. If this solution! had proven un
One German machine landed, whenEvana and Morlarty. his air tanks, tit must-g- up or else '

rip it. ' - coiwvb Thow haves Game.
Detroit. May 20. Detroit defenled New go down and stay there., Human natne neid was plunged again into ob-

scurity, to be lighted mi aorain an in.
society and Company C, after all ex-

penses are paid. Dr. Fall was elected
president, J. C. Emery, secretary, and

Today Sioux City comes for a single reachable we were threatened with
York, 1 to 0 tpday, scoring the winningrun In the eighth Inning, when Spencergame, winding up the long series .at ture prevails and he goes up for day-

light and then the shots ring out And --

after that nothinsr but some bubbles
K. K. R.yd. treasurer. Was hit by a Pitched ball and Roland

stant later, to darken again after each
landed. The three German machines
had reached the ground, and in their

home. It will be ladies day;

Soldier Boys of Company B

Negotiations Relating to
Mining Lands Suspended

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Mexico City, May 10. The Depart-

ment of Commerce and Industry has
ordered suspended all negotiations re-

garding the denunciation of mining
lands held by foreigners who have not
resigned their treaty rights in com-

pliance with the decree of last Sep-
tember. This suspension will last un-

til the organic law outlining the regu-
lation of mineral and oil lands, as pro-
vided for in the new constitution, is
passed by congress.

Near Beer Takes the Place
Of Real Beer in Germany

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Amsterdam, May 11. The scarcity,

of malthops in Germany Has led to
the introduction of a substitute for
beer called uniform beer, which is
destined soon to be practically the
only beverage for beer drinkers.

This near-bee- which ii considera-
bly watered, costs 20 pfennigs for.

d of a quart.

general anarchy, followed by a na-

tional disillusion, with the revolution
and a reactionary counter revolution-

ary movement as the final stage,
This normal course of unsuccess- -

f,,l raunlnlinna 1,aa I tin,, hn

doubled. With one out and two men on In
the fourth Inning; Cobb caught Baker's flyand threw out Malsel at the plate. Score:

Nebraska University at and a long slick of oil on the restless
sea. ,

turn Jenatzy and Rolin cut off the
NEW YORK. DETROIT. Last summer the-- British admiraltygasoline supply from their motor, de-

cided to take the big risk. Lieutcn- -Chicago Meet June Five
Chicago, May 20. Outdoor track

To Give Athletic Carnival
Soldier bovs are going to stage

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.
avoided as the result of ihe agreementHendrx.rf 4 2 and Kolm repeated with an electric

said that 127 German had
been netted the number since then s
is not announced. Park Benjamin in
the Independent

and field championships of the West-
ern Intercollegiate conference will be

lamp and the signals that he had just
seen the Germans- - give. The search

between the temporary government
and the council of deputies. The
council has undertaken to support the

four boxing bouts and two wrestling
matches at Camp Hamilton, the it

reservation, at the east end of
the Union Pacific bridge the after

held at the University ot Chicago.

llljh.lt 4
Malsel 2b 4

Pipp.lb 4
Baker.Sb 4
Millcr.cf 2

Pckngh.ss 8

Walters,o 8

lights below responded.

OBush.SB 3 1

0Young,3b 4j 1

0Burns.lb 3 0
OCobb.rf r 0
OVeach.lf 3 1
OHellmn.cf 8 0

lVltMb 0

OSpenuer.o 2 0

0Boland,p 3 1

0 0
1 8
1 11
0 1
0 3
0 2
1 2
1 0

government against anarchy and disDrop Bomba Into Crowd.
Jenatzv and Rolin saw below i

June 9, conference officials here an-

nounced tonight. Ames and Nebraska
are entered.

noon of Mav oU. order and further to work for the
restoring of discipline to the army,crowd of helpers and soldiers surRussell.p 3

rounding the three machines that had
already landed. - Diving down full

naturally on condition, whtch we
granted, that the army will be deTotals St 5 24 10 1 Totals 27 4 17 11 SAmerican Association.

At Minneapolis It H. E.

The classic clash will be between
Guy Buckles of Omaha, the champion
of the regiments at the Mexican bor-
der, and Jack Thomas, exchampion
of the, Panama canal zone. The men

New York.... 00000000 00 mocratized.into the glare of the lights that hadDetroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 1Columbus j) 6 S

Minneapolis 4 7 2 'My hope is that when the presentTwo-ba- hits: .PIdd. Boland. Dnnhl Deen provided tor them in the sup-
position that ihev were Germans enemies of national tranquility seeBatteries: Cleorge, Kshlcr and Coleman;will travel ten rounds, if a wallop

doesn't cut the frav a bit shorter.
plays: Cobb to Spencer, Spencer to Young,
Young to Bush to Bolrns. Pecktnpaugh to
Plpp. Bases on balls: Off Boland, 1; off

Thomas and Owens. they plunged straight over the sheds
at a feeble height, releasing the four

that not only the bourgeois,
but also the workmen and the socialAt Milwaukee R. H. B.Thomas says that in the hey-da- y of

his fistic career he met Peter Jackson. Toledo 0 8 0 ists themselves, stand for the restora-
tion of order, they will, without comMilwaukee 5 7 S

Domns tney Had aboard, for-
midable explosions shook their ma-
chine as if it were buffeted bv mitrhtvBatteries: Brady, and Sweeney: Kerr and

polling us to take action, abandonKeef.
waves, four immense flames shot into their present anarchial methods,At St. Paul R. H. E.

Sweden Finds Ltself Short
k On Com for Planting

Stockholm, April 30. Sweden's sup-

ply of sowing corn is reported to be
200,000 tons short.

Weiitern IMgiw Stand Inf,
rain.

Wichita, 1) 8t. Jonpb, 10.
Lincoln, 2; Omaha, ft. .v
Sioux City, S; Dea Molnn. 10.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.,
No vamei icheduled.

which it continued would result in
the ruin of Russia. The program of

Kuseeii, j. struck out: By Boland, 7; by
Ruesell, 2. Umpires: Hildebrand and
O'Laughlln.

Mays Slops Whits Sox.
Chicago, May 20. Carl Mays checked

Chicago's winning streak today, when n

defeated the locals, 2 to 1. Manager
Barry of Boston Injured his knee In a col-
lision at second base with Rlsberg In the
first inning. Both Barry and Rlsberg were
compelled to lave the game. Barry's knee
was said to be badly hurt.

Thomas was ordered out of the gams
by Umpire Nallln because he argued with
the arbiter, when Felsch was ordered to
first and it looked as if Mays had attempted

Inulavllle 2 a

St. Paul. , 3 7

Eleven Innings: Batteries: Main, Beebe,
Comstock and demons: Nlehaus and Ulemt. policies which we have agreed upon

with our new colleagues containsAt Kansas City liidlanapoils-Kansa- s Ulty
great concessions to the socialists, butpostponed, rain.
these concessions were an indispenGames Today.

Western League Dea Moines at Lincoln,
sable condition of socialist collabo-
ration in the government.

Our employees bare '. all
been taught to be courteous,,
obliging and careful, but we

. know that occasionally some
of them "make mistakes.

He is sure he can stpp Buckles. 1 lie
Omaha boy is just as confident that

'Jie can win from the Panama pug.
Al Greenwood, former lightweight

champion of England, who has been
living in Omaha, will cross gloves in--

go with Bat Garrison of
Omaha.

, Two preliminary bouts bjtween
militiamen .will complete
program. '

John Filler, wrestling champion of
the Fourth Nebraska, will tangle with
joe Worton of 'Omaha in a finish
tussle. There will be one other
wrestling bout.

Sergeant John A. Cotter and Pri-
vate C. W. "Roberts are promoting the
affair. The proceeds will go to the,
camp benefit fund.

"Western League to Finish

Sioux City at Omaha. Joplln at Wichita. the 'bean ball." (score; in the future democratic RussiaNational League Cincinnati at Boston,
BOSTON. CHICAGO

AB.H.O.A.B.
must not only enjoy freedom, but
must take on itself the rcsnonsibilitvAB.H.OJ.E.

St. Louis at Brooklyn, Pittsburgh at New
York, Chicago at Philadelphia.

American League Boston at Chicago;
Washington at St. Louis. New York at

Philadelphia at Cleveland.

flL'hnM rf a 9 n aHooper.rf. 4 0 3 1
of defending its freedom. Personally,1 0 t (Waver, 3b 4 12 4 0 Venus

10 PENCIL
1 do not doubt our democracy j fit-

ness for higher governmental work.
During the negotiations which led to
a settlement the representatives of
the council of deputies showed that
they thoroughly understood the dan

Southern Association.
Memphis, 2; New Orleans, 1.

Nashville, 7; Atlanta, 10.
Chattanooga, 4; Mobile, 1.

If one of our employees
does not treat you as yon
think he or she should, do
you criticise the Company?

Barry, lib

J'vrln.Jib
H'b'zel.lb
Lewls.lf
Mb'ten.cf
Ofdncr,3b
E Scott, as
McN'ly.ss
Tbomas.o
Affnew.o
Mays,p

1 9
1 0
0 2
1 4
1 4
0 0
0 1
0 4
1 0

1 OFC'litiaUb 4 .0 0 6 0
0 OJ'ckson.lf, 4 2 4 0 0
0 OFelech.cf 2 110 0
0 OUandll.lb 4 2 14 0 0
0 OR berg. as 0 0 0 0 0
2 OTerry.ss 10 0 10
1 0 'Murphy 1 0 0 0 0
0 OMcM'ln.sa 10 111
2 OSchalk.e 1 0 2 1 0
ft OJ.Scott.p 0 0 0 0 0

Jen k inn 1 0 A fl a

Viscount Chinda Surprises gers threatening Russia and were de-
termined to do everything possible to
save the country from anarchy, defeat
and dissolution."

All by Speaking EnglishOut Season, Zehrung Says
"The Western league will complete

VENUS It' bought by all
who want the
best. 17 perfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every poa-slb- le

purpose.

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
its schedule unless conditions now un- -

London. April 30. Viscount Chinda,

Vhy don't you give, us the
same consideration you:

In your business when
one of your1 employees makes

'
a mistake? ' . y ;

nreoeen arise. I have received no in Everybody Goes to the
timation from any club owner in the

Potatoe Sale in Enaland
Japanese ambassador to England,
surprised a group of members of Par-

liament whose guest he was the other
day by making a speech in perfect (Correspondence of The Associated Press.)

Rlut BandFarnborough. Enclanri. Anril 2ftEnglish. He was described as pos

the air, followed by a thick, white
smoke, under cover of which the Bel-

gians turned right about, opening
with their machine guns upon the dis-

mayed soldiers and mechanics of the
camp as they passed over the field.
The lights went out, the ft

guns Struck up, machine guns
searched the air, but the two Belgians
were already out of range, laughing
heartily at their "swaflze," the name
that is given in Brussels to a first rate
joke.

Japanese and American

Society Is Americanized
(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)

Tokio, April 28. The new so-

ciety of Japanese and Americans at
Tokio has"been completely organized
under the natne of "The 'America-Japa- n

Society," and held its inaugu-
ral dinner on Mav 11. The purpose
of the organization as set forth in the
constitution ist "The promoting of
friendly relations between Japan and
the United States and the diffusion
among th Japanese people of a more
a curate knowledge of the people of
the United States, their aims, ideals,
arts, science, industries and economic
conditions."

The post orhonorary president will
be held by the resident American am-
bassador to Japan. Viscount Kcntaro
Kancko was elected president. The
honorary vice presidents include Dr.
Jokichi Takimine of New York and
Lindsay Russtll, president of the
Japan society of New York. The
executive committee is composed of

twenty represenative Japanese and
Americans.

Mr. Russell was present at the
meeting which adopted the constitu-
tion and elected the officers and made
an interesting speech concerning the
workings of the New York society.
He said that there was a fine oppor-
tunity for between the
organizations of New York and Tokio.

May 11 was fixed as the date of
the Tokio banquet, because it was the
day set for a "made-injjapa- ban-

quet at the University of Missouri
in the Kansas Newsaper Week.

sessing the quiet, impassive style
of the Oriental."

VELVET
The Supremi jc. Y7

Don't Judge this Company
by one act of a thoughtless
employee. , ,

Totals.. 32 (J712 0'Jourdan 1 0 0 0 0

Totals. .32 8 27 14 1
Batted for Terry In sixth.
Batted for J. Bcott In second.

'Batted for Bens in ninth.
Boston 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 02Chicago 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01

Three-bas- e hits: Hoblltiel, E. Scott.
Stolen bases: Barry, Felsch. Left on bases:
Chicago, 8; Boston, 4. Bases on balls: Off
Mays, 2. Hits and earned runs: Off J.
Scott, 4 and 2 In two Innings: off Mays,
8 and 1 .In nine Innings; off Benz, l andnone In seven Innings. Hit by pitched ball:
By J. Scott (Agnew); by Mays (Felsch).Htruck out: By Mays, 2; by Bons, 2. Time:
2:03. Umpires: Nallln, Connolly and Mc-
cormick.

Browns Win On Bunched Bits.
St. Louis, Mo., May 20. Groom held

Washington to six hits, while his team-
mates bunched six of thcoir ten hits off
Gallia In the fourth and fifth Innings, St.
Louis winning, 4 to I. Score:

WASHINGTON. ST. LOUIS.

All roads led to this little village to-

day when it became known that a
farmer would sell part of a fifty-to- n

lot of potatoes in seven-poun- d parcels.
The lale started at 6 a. m., and long
before that time the roads were full

PENCIL J VNotes of the Fray
American Lead Pencil Co,,N.Y.f

of all soots of vehicles from the humShar Thompson whs banished from the ble perambulator to well appointed
motorcar. Before noon several hun

same In the sixth. Shag beat out a bunt
forty feet, but dan ton called him out. When
Shag offered a mild protest Gaston waved
him out of the park, although there wai no
provocation for the act.

If you bellevn we . have
erred in any way In dealing
with you, please call It to our
attention that we may cor-

rect the mistake.

dred persons were waiting their turn
and many had provided themselves
with refreshments in preparation for a
long stay.

Pur Griffin failed to nick Mera for a
t. although he eent two long drives Into

league of a desire to quit.
In these words F. C. Zehrung. presi-

dent of the Western league, disposes
Df the tumor that adverse conditions
will make an abandonment of the
eague imperative by midsummer at
:he latest. Mr. Zehrung is free to
confess that the start of the season
has not been auspicious, but he at-

tributes the lack of attendance to bad
weather and not to a general lack of
interest because of the war.

"In the first three weeks of play
we did not have one good base ball
dav," he said. "We cannot expect
people to go to base ball games until
we have base ball weather. The club
owners appreciate this fact and none
of them lias expressed anything but

.confidence in the future.
"Of course we do not know what

the summer may bring forth. It may
be that adverse conditions may cause
us to take drastic action, but for the
present we are satisfied."

Cause of Despondency.
Despondency is often caused by in-

digestion and constipation, and
quickly disappears when Chamberlain's
Tablets are taken. These tablets
strengthen the digestion and move the
bowels. , '

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.
the field. Thompson captured one and
Schick the other. Shag made two nice
catches In the field.

BACKACHE KILLS
Don't mak th fatal mistake ot

what may atra to bo a "lmpl little
backache" Thert lan't any luch thing. It
may b tha tint warning that your kidneys
are not working properly, and throwing off

tha poliona ae they ahould. If thla la the
cane, go after tha cause of that bachache
and do It quickly, or you may find yourself
In the grip of an Incurable disease.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will
iwa mimnmt Imm.rllal. HliaaC tViYtn Ulrlnav

Judre.lb Forces of Russia Workingi (I 03hooton.lt 4 110 0

Merz. Burr and Bradley pulled off a Under the New Regimenappy double play In the fourth with two
on base and only one down.

Fostr,2b 4

Milan, T
Rlce.rC 4

Smith. If J
L'nard.Sb 4

Henry.c 1

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)

.41 VAustln.ab 4 S 0 1 0
0 2 0 OUIsler.lb a 1 i 0 0
10 0 OJ'obson.rf 4 1 a V 0
0 2 0 03'vreld,o 4 3 S 10
0 0 2 OM'sans.cI t 4 t
0 2 2 U'h'0ll,2b 4 14 0 0
12 1 ILavan.sa 2 0 0 2 0

10 2 0aroom,p 4 2 110

Waterman or Cec.1 Thompson will burl Odessa, Russia. April 30. All theagainst Sloui City today.
Crane.sa 1 authorities here are now workingThe Rourkes now have won ten of their
Uallla.p 1teat eleven games. Tolerable, tolerable. under the supervision of representa-

tives of the Committee of Parliament
and bladder troubles, which may be ho un-

suspected cause of general 111 health. GOLDThe Rourkes hit the road after today's
game, remaining away until Juno 4. ary and National Freedom. This com MKDAL Haarlem OH Capsules are imported

direct from the laboratories In Holland.Joplln Is afte1 Harold Irelan, who was

Totals. .23 34 14 1 To(als..ls 10 27 0

Washington .,,0 0200100 03St. Louis 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 4

Two-ba- hits: Gallia. Severeld. Thrso.
base hit: staler, stolen bases: Johnson,
Crane. Staler. Double Dlav: Jarobaon

mittee has issued a manifesto, urging
the of all parties in angiven the gate by Omaha. Harold looked

like a a year ago. but this
They are prepared 1n correct quantity and
convenient form to take, and are positively
guaranteed to give prompt relief, or your
money will be refunded. Get them at any
drur store, but be sure to Insist on the

spring has been slow and hitting poorly.
Karl emun s triple was a oeauiuui line

Groom. Bases on balls: Off Gallia. 2:.off

effort to avoid disputes. As perfect
quiet prevails there is everyindication
that the new regime it working satis-

factorily here,

drive. Hls.other hit almost crippled Griffin
GOLD MKDAL brand, and take no. other. .Slifor life. Griffin Is a husky lad. but he Groom, 3. Struck out: By Gallia, 4: by

Groom, 2. Umpires; Clneea and Owetuhcouldn't handle Karl's crack boxes, three sls Atjvernsemon- - ,


